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1. A Governmentwide pilot project permits Federal employees to work at home or
at other approved sites away from their conventional offices. The work away from
the conventional worksite can be for all or part of the workweek. This flexible
workplace arrangement, commonly called "Flexiplace" or "Telecommuting," is
available nationwide to any Federal department, agency, or other organization.
These arrangements are voluntary for both the individual and the agency. The
U.S. Office of Personnel Management (OPM) and the General Services Administration
(GSA) are the lead agencies coordinating Governmentwide implementation.

2. The President's Council on Management Improvement (PCMI) developed Flexiplace
as a response to current Federal workforce needs. The PCMI expects a wide array
of benefits from Flexiplace participation. Agencies should find enhanced
recruitment and retention opportunities. Operating costs may be reduced.
Improved guality of employee work, family, and personal life is expected.
Finally, improved quality and productivity of work output and improved management
techniques should result. Other expected benefits apply to our growing national
concern with energy and environmental issues.

3. An interagency task force has developed and distributed a comprehensive set
of operating guidelines and other related materials for Flexiplace participation.
The task force consulted with all major Federal unions, providing plans,
policies, and relevant materials for their review.

4. Flexiplace is currently open for agency enlistment and will remain open until
more people participate. There is no limit on the number of participants. We
encourage agencies to enlist participants from any occupation in which at least
a portion of the work can be done at home or other site away from the normal
worksite. The reporting or administrative requirements for participating
agencies are not burdensome. The operating guidelines are sufficiently flexible
to suit the particular inclinations of any agency. Further, there is a technical
response team available to help agencies with any aspect of planning and
implementation.

5. With the rapidly increasing number of private sector and State and local
government organizations using telecommunicating programs, it is clearly
important that the Federal Government keep pace. We encourage agencies to
participate. Attached is a set of Flexiplace questions and answers. For more
information, please contact Dr. Wendell Joice, 202-606-2329 (FTS 266-2329) or
Mr. Todd Wheeler, 202-606-2130 (FTS 266-2130) at OPM or Mr. Thomas Cowley,
202-501-1580 (FTS 241-1580) of GSA.
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General Criteria and Benefits

Q. What Is flexible workplace?

A. Flexible workplace means working
one or more days at home or in an
office very near home, rather than
in the traditional office, often

using a computer and a modem to

transmit data or information over
telephone lines. Rexiplace arrange-
ments may include the following:

o Home-based-working in a space
specifically set aside as an
office and/or an area in the

employee's residence.

o Satellite facility-working from
an office near the employee's home.
The building is owned or leased by
one or more agencies. Satellite

center employees work there primarily

because it is close to their home,
not necessarily because they belong
to the same work unit.

o Cooperative Administrative Support
Unit-working in a geographically

convenient extension of a headquarters
office. It gives employees access to

services or equipment not available in

the home such as copy centers, meeting
rooms, library, imprest fund, office

machine repair.

Q. What types of jobs are adaptable to
a flexible workplace program?

A. o Easily quantifiable tasks--©. g.,

data processing, word processing

o Project-oriented tasks-e.g., those
that primarily require one to think

and write

o Reading/processing tasks-e.g.,

reading proposals and reviews, making
funding decisions, conducting research

o Specific examples include-- Manage-
ment and Program Analyst; Computer
Programmer; Personnel Specialist;

Technical Writer; Claims Examiner;
Clerk-Typist, etc.

Q. What If an employee needs to
work at home only once in a while.

does the flexible workplace pilot

program apply?

A. No. Short-term, infrequent periods
of work at home should be approved
under other agency policy. Each
agency should discuss and establish

criteria for authorizing temporary
fiexiplace arrangements to handle
special needs. Some situations where
temporary fiexiplace arrangements may
work well include the following:

o During the convalescence of a
short term injury or illness

o When the work office itself is

not usable, e.g., during office

renovation

o Maternity or paternity reasons

O. What about flexible workplace
program as a means to attract

disabled persons?

A. The flexible workplace program
is an excellent way to attract

individuals who are mobility limited.

Technological advances enable us to

support the disabled person with

equipment that accommodates the

individual's impairment. FIRMR
Bulletin 56 establishes guidelines for

the acquisition of automatic data
processing equipment that provides

electronic equipment accessibility for

disabled Federal employees and access
to public information resources.

Agencies may choose to waive
screening criteria for these employees.

O. How can I convince my boss that

I should be allowed to work at home
on a regular schedule?
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A. Here are some tips:

o Look beyond the benefits to yourself,

explain to your boss how it will benefit

his/her organization.

o Start off smaJI-e.g., by suggesting a
day or two a week

o Be willing to be held accountable and
to be your own boss. If you are not

self-motivated, offsite work may not

suit you.

o Create a track record of being reliable

and producing quality work.

o Consider the possible effects on your
co-workers and clients. Your offsite

work shouldn't impose on others by
making their work more difficult.

O. What are the benefits of a flexible

workplace program?

A. Many benefits have been identified

from flexible workplace programs. Typical

benefits found in the private sector are:

Management Benefits :

o Improvements in employee effectiveness

and morale.

o Reduction in office space, parking
facilities and transportation costs.

o Improvement of communications between
supervisor and employee.

o Retention of skilled employees and
reduction in employee turnover rates.

o Decline of absenteeism.

o Accommodation of trained employees
with health problems while they are
still able and want to work.

o Carry over of benefits of management-
by-results to other parts of the organi-
zation.

Employee Benefits:

o Reduced commuting time.

o Increased flexibility to coordinate
work schedules with personal and
family priorities.

o Ability of employees to capitalize

on peak productivity periods.

o More employee control over
his/her life.

o Reduction in costs for trans-

portation, food and clothing.

o Improvement of communications
between supervisor and employee.

Societal Benefits :

o Reduction in commute trips and
traffic congestion.

o Reduction in air pollution and
conserves transportation fuels

(energy conservation).

o Improved employment opportuni-
ties for the disabled and
mobility restricted.

o Reduction in problems associated
with elder care and "latch-key"

children.

Participation in the Pilot Program

Q. Does an employee have a right to

work at home?

A. No. Participation in the flexible

workplace program is not a right.

Management is responsible for deciding
if the position is one that is appropriate
for offsite work and for examining both
the content of the work and the perfor-

mance of the employee. Participation

in the program is not expected to be
routine. Because this is a management
work option, there is no automatic right
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of the employee to continue partici-

pation in the event of a change of

supervisor.

Q. Can a supervisor require an employee
to work at home?

A. No. Participation in the flexible

workplace program is entirely voluntary

on the part of the employee.

O. Can a supervisor participate In the
flexible workplace program?

A. In principle, yes. In practice, the
nature of many supervisory positions will

make use of the program by supervisors

impractical.

Q. Who Is responsible for approving a
flexlplace request?

A. Once an agency decides to partici-

pate in the pilot program, the actual

decision for an employee to participate

is left to the individual employee,
immediate supervisor, and approving
officials. Approval of the immediate
supervisor is mandatory. Each agency is

responsible for determining its own
internal administrative approval process
beyond the immediate supervisory level.

Employees must follow the approval
process established within their agency.
Reasons to participate may be to improve
effectiveness or productivity.

Management Responsibilities

Q. How do I screen potential employees
for consideration for the pilot program?

A. Employees who would be considered
successful candidates for flexiplace

generally have a number of work-related

characteristics in common, including

such qualities as:

o A history of reliable and responsible

discharge of work duties

o A full understanding of the operations
of the organization

o Trust of his/her supervisor

o Ability to establish priorities and
manage his/her own time

o A proven track record of personal
motivation which is reflected in past

performance ratings

Q. As a manager, what do I need to

consider before agreeing to a work at

home arrangement?

A. Before a manager can consider a
flexiplace request seriously, the
manager and worker must examine the

job requirements. While some jobs
might be performed almost 100% off-

site, most jobs require a certain

amount of time at the main office.

For example, one component of a
"flexiplace" job may be processing of

information. Does a worker's job
require the researching, processing,
and dispensing of information? If

indeed a job has a large information

component to it, chances are that a
certain percentage of the job can be
done orfsite.

Obviously, jobs that require the worker
to perform a hands-on service for

others, such as law enforcement,
correctional supervision, firefighting,

nursing, mail room service, supplies

delivery, reproduction/printing, patient

care, etc., are not adaptable to

flexiplace.

After deciding that a certain job has
flexiplace possibilities, other criteria

must be explored.

o Knowledge Requirements : Does
the employee have all the

knowledge needed to work at

home? Does the employee need
close supervision or input from
others that is only available at

the office?

o Contact Requirements : What
percentage of the job is devoted to

face to face" contact with other

employees or agencies, the public
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or internal agency staff? Can contact

be readjusted to allow for telephone
communications or can such contact be
conducted when the employee is at the

conventional office?

o Reference Materials Requirements: What
percentage of the job requires resources
located in the main office? Can these
resources be easily removed and taken
home for a day or two? Are these
resources available through other means
such as a computer-accessible library

service?

o Special Equipment Requirements
percentage oft

What
the job relies upon access

to photocopiers, telefax machines,
or other specialized equipment? Can
access needs be grouped and scheduled
for days when the employee is in the

conventional office?

o Travel Requirements : Does the job
involve field work? Can trips begin
or end at the home office rather

than the main office? Can paperwork
be done at home?

o Information Security Requirements :

Can tasks which can be completed at home
(i.e. which don't violate security

procedures) be grouped and scheduled
for flexiplace days?

Q. Wont productivity decline if an
individual is not being supervised onsite?

A. Private industry has found that

productivity is often increased when an
individual works offsite, partly because
of fewer interruptions, distractions, and
Kartly because the individual typically

as a strong incentive to prove the benefits

to the employer of offsite work.

Q. How can I monitor work performance
when the employee is not physically
present?

A. Output of quantifiable tasks can
be measured the same way as it is now
being done in the office. Non-quantifi-

able or project-oriented tasks are

measured less directly, but should not

change significantly from current

onsite measurement. Normally, this

would involve:

o Establishing the nature and
objective of the task

o Setting a deadline or due date

o Setting status report/meeting
periods (e.g., weekly)

Measuring the employee's output with

prior onsite work history and with

similar tasks being performed by on-
site workers should enable the

supervisor to judge the productivity

of a participant in the flexible work-
place program. A flexible workplace
program needs both good planning and
good management to be effective.

Q. Should a specific schedule be set
for the offsite work?

A. Yes. All work schedules are
discretionary and require management
approval. Any work schedule (e.g.,

flexitime, 5/4-9, etc.) may be approved
for a flexiplace employee. The work
schedule must be consistent with

requirements of the employee's work
group and provisions of the employee's
collective bargaining agreement. A
fixed and pre-set schedule of offsite

work hours must be established by the
supervisor prior to the employee
working offsite. During offsite

hours, the employee must perform work
at a pre-determined and agency-
approved site (e.g., home, satellite

facility). Absences from the offsite

work site (e.g., visits on official

business to attend meetings) must be
coordinated with the supervisor at the

earliest time practicable.

Temporary flexiplace assignments or

changes in work schedules may be
made at management's discretion to

meet management needs or to

accommodate an employee's request
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(e.g. convalescence, parental leave,

etc.). Supervisors may have employees
certify their time and attendance for

offsite hours to prevent future backpay
claims.

Q. What about the Impact on the office

when some employees are working off site?

A. Before an employee begins to work
offsite, certain guidelines must be
established to minimize adverse impact
on other staff members. The overall

interests of the office must take
precedence over working offsite. A
supervisor may require an employee to

be onsite on a regular offsite day
if the needs of the office require this.

In addition, one person's offsite

work should not adversely affect the
performance of other employees.
Flexiplace should not put a burden on
staff remaining in the office. Not
only should an equitable distribution

of workload be maintained, but methods
should be instituted to ensure that

office employees do not have to handle
that employee's work.

Q. What Is the employee's official duty
station, since part of their work week
will be In another location?

A. The official duty station for purposes
of the flexiplace pilot program is the
traditional office. All pay, special

salary rates, leave, and travel entitlements

are based on the official duty station.

Q. What rf a manager believes the
arrangement with an employee Is not
working out?

A Management has the right to end
participation of an employee in the
program. Flexible workplace arrange-
ments are not a right or condition of

employment. Management may end an
employee's participation in the program
when the employee's performance declines

or if the project fails to benefit

organizational needs. Whenever feasible,

the agency should provide sufficient

notice prior to the cancellation of

the program. Removals must be in

accordance with established adminis-
trative procedures and union negotiated
agreements, if applicable.

Cancellation of an employee's partici-

pation foLcause may be immediate and
does not require advance written notice.

The employee may also request to end
participation, without cause, at anytime.
In this situation, management will make
arrangements for the employee to begin
working at the main office as quickly as
possible, but no later than 30 days after

notification by the employee.

Cost Considerations

Q. Will the employee be reimbursed
for utility and other expenses
associated with offsite work?

A. Generally, no. The Government
assumes no responsibility for partici-

pating employee's expenses related

to heating, electricity, water, and
space usage. The rationale is that

the benefits of working at home offset

incidental increases in utility expenses.
The agency can pay for long distance
telephone calls made in the course of

official business and approved by an
appropriate agency official.

Q. Why cant the employee be
reimbursed for telephone installation

costs?

A. Section 1348 of Title 31 , U.S. Code,
prohibits the use of appropriated funds
to pay for telephone installation and
service in private residences. GSA's
Office of General Counsel has
confirmed this in an official legal

opinion. However, a recent General
Accounting Office (GAO) decision states

that under certain circumstances,
telephones may be placed in

employee's residences. GAO will

recognize a limited exception to the

prohibition stated in 31 U.S.C., provided

the following criteria are met:



1) the service is considered essential,

and 2) adequate safeguards exist to prevent

abuse (SEE C.G. B-225159, June 19, 1989).

Effective November 6, 1990, the President

signed a waiver to this general pro-

hibition. Public Law 101-509, states

that during fiscal year ending September
30, 1991, agencies participating in the

Federal Flexiplace Project may use appro-
priated funds to install telephone lines,

necessary equipment and pay monthly charges
in employee residences: Provided, the agency
certifies that safeguards to prevent abuse
are in place and the service is necessary
to support the agency's mission.

The agency may pay for use of the

employee's personal phone for business-
related long-distance phone calls.

Current GSA FPM regulation (CFR 41

,

101 -7i) allows for reimbursement of

expenses incurred as a result of official

duties on SF 1 164, including telephone
call expenses approved by the agency.

Q. What are the cost factors for

setting up a flexiplace arrangement?

A. For some employees the up-front

costs can be minimal or nonexistent.

More commonly, the employee will need
access to a variety of equipment and/or
will use the telephone extensively on
flexiplace days. The following types
of up-front and ongoing expenses may
be incurred by the agency.

o Long-distance charges

o Telephone usage charges (other

than long distance)

o Computer or typewriter assigned
to the employee's home

o Computer software

o Modem and possible additional

computer usage charges

o Modifications to the central

computer to allow employees
to dial in

o Equipment maintenance and
repair charges

o Remote technical assistance
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o Replacement of damaged or

lost equipment

The following types of expenses may
be incurred by the employee:

o Fax machine

o Office furniture (e.g., desk, chair)

o Answering machine or voice mail

o Additional electrical outlets

o Telephone line

The costs to establish and maintain
a satellite facility are similar to

those for any field office: remodeling,
rent, telecommunications lines and
equipment, utilities, computer
equipment, photocopier and other office

machines, furniture, and so forth.

Liability and Workmen's
Compensation

Q. What about liability for Injuries

at home? How can a supervisor
certify an employee's claim for Injury?

A. The Government is self-insured.

Any Government exposure to liability

would be covered under the Military

Personnel and Civilian Employees
Claims Act, the Federal Tort Claims
Act, or the Federal Employees Com-
?ensation Act (workers' compensation),
he supervisor's signature on the

request for compensation attests

only to what the supervisor can
reasonably know, whether the event
occurred at a conventional work site

or at an alternate work site (e.g.,

home) during official duty. Under
normal circumstances, supervisors are

often not present when an employee
sustains an injury. Employees, in all

situations, bear responsibility for

informing their immediate supervisor of

an injury at the earliest time possible.

They must also provide details to the
Department of Labor when filing a claim.

The Federal equivalent of workers'
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compensation limits recovery by an
employee injured while on duty to

reasonable amounts.

Child care and Taxes

O. Will the flexible workplace
program reduce child care costs?

A. Generally, no. Studies show that

work at home and child care are generally

not compatible. Young children create

too many distractions for the parent
working at home. Flexiplace is not
intended to serve as a substitute for

child care. However, flexiplace may
reduce child care costs by reducing
the number of hours of care necessary
due to time saved commuting. In some
cases, it could eliminate the need for

before and after school day care.

The opportunity to participate in the

flexiplace program is offered only

with the understanding that it is the
responsibility of the employee to

ensure that a proper work environment
is maintained (e.g., dependent care
arrangements are made so as to not
interfere with the work, personal
disruptions such as non-business
telephone calls and visitors are kept
to a minimum, etc.). The employee and
his/her family should understand that

the home office is just that, a space
set aside for the employee to work.
Family responsibilities must not
interfere with work time at home.

Q. Does an employeewho uses a
{>ortlon of his or her home qualify

or any Federal tax deductions?

A. Generally, no. An individual may
not deduct expenses for the business
use of the home, unless certain tests

are met. The area of the home must be
used exclusively and on a regular basis

as the taxpayer's principal place of

business. "Exclusively means you may
not use the space for personal business.

"Regular" means on a continuing basis.

The occasional or incidental business

use of a part of a home does not meet
the regular use test. Employees who
purchase their own computers and use
them in the course of this pilot test

are not eligible for accelerated
depreciation, because the purchase of

the computer is not a condition of

employment.

Computer equipment

Q. What equipment will the employee
need?

A. Some employees may do their work
at home or in the office with pen and
paper. Other employees may require

a computer, modem, or dedicated
terminal to communicate with people
and access the information needed to

do their jobs. An important consi-

deration is compatibility of equipment
used at home with that of central office

equipment. Compatible equipment
facilitates a more efficient work at

home arrangement. Typewriters,

copiers, fax machines, modems, tele-

phones, or specialized office furniture

may also be necessary.

O. Will the agency provide
computers for employees' use off

site?

A. Each agency must establish its own
policy on purchase and/or installation

of equipment. Some agencies may
agree to purchase or install equipment,
while others, due to budget constraints

or other management reasons may
choose not to. Agencies may choose
to make this decision on a case by
case basis considering such factors as,

the nature of the work, availability of

existing equipment, etc. In some
instances, participation in the program
may be contingent on equipment costs.

The Government may place computers
and other ADP and telecommunications
equipment in the homes of their

employees while retaining ownership
and control or hardware, software,
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and data. In these situations, the

Government is responsible for main-
tenance, repair and replacement of

such equipment. It is important that

employees understand that any Government
owned equipment used at home may only be
used for official purposes. Employees
on flexiplace must adhere to ail rules,

regulations, and procedures relating to

security and confidentiality for work that

is secure or classified, its data and
information, and any other information

handled in the course of work.

Q. Who is responsible for transporting
pment (e.g. computer, modems, printei

c;) to and from offsrte locations?

A. Transfer of computers, printers, modems
and other data processing equipment to

and from the office to the home residence
is determined by the agency. Normally,

agencies will make it the responsibility

of the individual.

Q. How do I arrange for equipment repair?

A. Maintenance, repair, and replacement
of Government-owned equipment issued to

employees is the responsibility of the
agency. The employee must notify his/her
supervisor immediately, following a mal-
function to agency-owned equipment. If

repairs are extensive, the employee
may be asked to report to the main office

until equipment is usable.

Employees are responsible for repair and
maintenance of personally owned equipment.

Safety Issues

Q. How do I ensure that the alternate
work at home arrangement is safe?

A. Each participating employee should
sign a self certification checklist that

proclaims the home safe. Employees are
responsible for ensuring that their homes
comply with these health and safety require-

ments. Home offices must be clean and free

of obstructions. The home must be in

compliance with all building codes and

free of hazardous materials. Manage-
ment may deny an employee the

opportunity to participate or may
rescind a flexiplace agreement based
on safety problems in the home or

suspected hazardous materials in the

home. Management may also have the

home office inspected for compliance
with safety requirements when deemed
appropriate. Inspections will be by
appointment only.

If an employee is injured while at home,
worker's compensation law and rules

apply. Employees must notify their

supervisors immediately and complete
all necessary documents regarding the

injury. Because an injury or illness

sustained by a flexiplace employee will

be outside the conventional work site,

the supervisor must investigate all

reports immediately following

notification.

Pitfalls to Avoid

Q. What are the costs of a flexible

workplace program?

A. Many of the common pitfalls and
traps that new flexiplace employees
and their supervisors may encounter
have already been identified.

Fortunately, ways to avoid these
situations have also been developed.
Much of the training for employees and
their supervisors addresses how to get

started correctly and how to deal with

problem situations as they arise. The
following are examples of some of the
common pitfalls and traps to avoid.

o Managers plan important
meetings during scheduled work
at home days.

Alternative: Set up a conference call.

o Co-workers don't know when
employee will be in the office.

There is a general sense that

the employee is "never around.'
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Alternative: Post a schedule when
each employee is in the office and
when they are out (either at home or

on approved leave).

o Managers and employees do not have
a clear understanding of work
expectations.

Alternative: Define work expectations

in advance to avoid misunderstanding.

o Co-workers are not able to contact
the employee (and are sometimes
actively discouraged). Clerical

staff are unclear on how or when
to contact the employee. There is a
reluctance to call employees at home
on their flexiplace days.

Alternative: Provide staff with

flexiplace phone number. Encourage
staff to call employee on flexiplace

days. Supervisors should set an
example by calling employees on their

home work days and insisting that

others continue to transact business
with employees working at home.

o Employees are reluctant to leave

the phone on their flexiplace days,
even to use the restroom or take a
break, because someone who called

might think they are not working.

Alternative: Use an answering
machine to take messages during your
absences. Follow up with people
immediately upon your return.

o Employees run into technical

problems with their computers
and no one is available to assist

them.

Alternative: Establish procedures
for call-in trouble shooting.

o Flexiplace is joked about as
"goofing off." Flexiplace days
are referred to by co-workers as
"days off."

Alternative: Explain or distribute

benefits of flexiplace to other staff

members. Make visible the work
products that the flexiplace

employee produces while working
at home.

o Employee feels a sense of

isolation and loss of interaction

with co-workers.

Alternative: Establish arrangements
where the employee reports to the
office a minimum of two days a
week. Encourage active

communication via e-mail, voice
mail and telephone between tele-

commuters and in office staff.

o Home/work boundaries are

blurred.

Alternative: Keep your office

separate from your living area by
placing it in a separate room as far

removed from the living area as
possible. Keep a definite schedule
of work time and personal time -

and stick to it.

o The agency incurs additional

expenses associated with the
provision of equipment and
services such as telephone
charges for computer con-
nections and long-distance calls.

Alternative: Weigh additional costs
against current and projected
organizational needs. Factor in

savings from office space
savings, potential recruitment saving
savings in training funds, and
other bottom line' savings to

the organization.
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APPENDIX F

FLEXIBLE WORKPLACE PROJECT WORK AGREEMENT
The following constitutes an agreement between:

(Agency) (Employee)

of the terms and conditions of the Flexible Workplace Project

1. Employee volunteers to participate in the experimental pilot testing phase of the project and
to adhere to the applicable guidelines and policies. Agency concurs with employee
participation and agrees to adhere to the applicable guidelines and policies.

2. Employee agrees to participate in the project for a period not to exceed one year,

beginning and ending

3. Employee's official tour of duty will be: to

(including a one-half hour non-paid lunch period) on

thru

(e.g. 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday thru Friday). This is merely a sample item; agencies should
tailor this item to fit their particular circumstances. At a minimum, this item should cover hours
and days of duty for each worksite, lunch period, core hours (if any), and flexibility of schedule.

4. Employee's official duty station is:

The alternate duty station (the location in which the employee is designated to work while not

at the official duty station) is:
_

Describe the designated work area in detail

All pay, special salary rates, leave and travel entitlements will be based on the employee's
official duty station.

5. Employee's timekeeper will have a copy of the employee's Flexiplace schedule. Employee's
time and attendance will be recorded as performing official duties at the official duty station.

6. Employees must obtain supervisory approval before taking leave in accordance with
established office procedures. By signing this form, employee agrees to follow established
procedures for requesting and obtaining approval of leave.

7. Employee will continue to work in pay status while working at his/her residence. If employee
works overtime that has been ordered and approved in advance, he/she will be compensated
in accordance with applicable law, regulation, and FPM guidance. The employee understands
that the supervisor will not accept the results of unapproved overtime work and will act
vigorously to discourage it. By signing this form employee agrees that failing to obtain proper
approval for overtime work may result in his/her removal from the Flexible Workplace Project
or other appropriate action.
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8. If employee borrows Government equipment, employee will borrow and protect the
Government equipment in accordance with the procedures established in FIRMR Bulletin 30,

October 15, 1985. Government owned equipment will be serviced and maintained by the

Government. If employee provides own equipment, he/she is responsible for servicing and
maintaining it.

9. Provided the employee is given at least 24 hours advance notice, the employee agrees to

permit periodic home inspections by the Government of the employee's home work site at

periodic intervals during the employee's normal working hours to ensure proper maintenance
of Government owned property and work site conformance with safety standards and other

specifications in these guidelines.

Any accident or injury occurring at the alternate duty station must be brought to the immediate
attention of the supervisor. Because an employment - related accident sustained by a
flexiplace employee will occur outside of the premises of the official duty station, the

supervisor must investigate all reports immediately following notification.

10. The Government will not be liable for damages to an employee's personal or real property
during the course of performance of official duties or while using Government equipment in the

employee's residence, except to the extent the Government is held liable by Federal tort

Claims Act claims or claims arising under the Military Personnel and Civilian Employees Claims
Act.

1 1

.

The Government will not be responsible for operating costs, home maintenance, or any
other incidental cost (e.g. utilities) whatsoever, associated with the use of the employee's
residence. By participating in this pilot program the employee does not relinquish any
entitlement to reimbursement for authorized expenses incurred while conducting business for

the Government, as provided for by statute and implementing regulations.

12. Employee is covered under Federal Employee's Compensation Act if injured in the course
of actually performing official duties at the official duty station or the alternate duty station.

13. Employee will meet with the supervisor to receive assignments and to review completed
work as necessary or appropriate.

14. Employee will complete all assigned work according to work procedures mutually agreed
upon by the employee and the supervisor and according to guidelines and standards stated in

the employee's performance plan.

15. Employee's job performance will be evaluated on criteria and milestones determined by
the supervisor.

16. The evaluation of the employee's job performance will be based on norms or other criteria

derived from past performance, occupational standards, and/or other standards consistent
with these guidelines. For those assignments without precedent or without standards, regular

and required progress reporting by the employee will Be used by the supervisor to rate job
performance and establish standards.

17. At intervals specified in the Federal Flexiplace guidelines, the supervisor and the employee
will complete surveys and performance ratings which summarize flexiplace impact on the
office, the employee, the supervisor, and other organizational elements.

18. Employee's most recent performance rating of record must be fully successful.

19. Employee's current performance plan contains performance standards covering work
completed at the office (official duty station) as well as work completed at the employee's
residence (alternate duty station).
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20. Employee will apply approved safeguards to protect Government/agency records from
unauthorized disclosure or damage and will comply with the Privacy Act requirements set forth

in the Privacy Act of 1974, Public Law 93-579. codified at Section 552a, title 5 US C.

21

.

Employee and supervisor agree to promptly complete and submit evaluation materials and
to attend periodic focus group meetings as required by the guidelines.

22. Employee may terminate participation in this project at any time. Management has the

right to remove the employee from the project if the employee's performance declines or if the

project fails to benefit organizational needs; such removal must be accomplished in accord
with established administrative procedures and union negotiated agreements.

23. Employee agrees to limit his/her performance of his/her officially assigned duties to his/her

official duty station or to agency approved alternate duty stations. Failure to comply with this

provision may result in loss of pay, termination of the flexiplace arrangement, and/or other
appropriate disciplinary action.

Supervisor Date

Employee Date

Agency Project Coordinator Date Reviewed
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AGENCY-

SUPERVISORY - EMPLOYEE CHECKOUT LIST

The following checklist la designed to ensure that your
flexlplace employee is properly oriented to the policies and
procedures of the pilot program. Questions 4, 5, and 6 may not
be applicable to your flexlplace employee. If this is the case,
simply state non-applicable or n/a.

NAME OF FLEXIPLACE EMPLOYEE

NAME OF IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR
Date Completed

1. Employee has read PCMI guidelines outlining
policies and procedures of the pilot program.

2. Employee has been provided with a schedule
of core hours.

3. Employee has been issued/has not been issued
equipment

.

4. Equipment issued by the agency is documented.

Check as applicable: yes no
-computer
-modem
-fax machine
-telephone
-desk
-chair
-other

5. Policies and procedures for care of equipment
issued by the agency have been explained and
are clearly understood.

6. Policies and procedures covering classified,
secure, or privacy act data have been discussed,
and are clearly understood.

7. Requirements for an adequate and safe office
space and/or area have been discussed, and the
employee certifies those requirements are met.

8. Performance expectations have been discussed
and are clearly understood.

9. Employee understands that the supervisor may
terminate employee participation at any time,
in accordance with established administrative
procedures and union negotiated agreements.

10. Employee has participated in 0PM training.

Supervisor signature Employee signature
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Yaa Ho

Yea Ho

Yea WO

Yes MO

SAFETY CHECKLIST - KOBE AT HOMB PROGRAM
EMPLOYEE CBkTir ICATION

MAHB: COOI NUMBER

l

AGEMCYT"
~

AGBHCY SUBCOHPONEHTl
MB—

7

CITY AMD STATBJ
BUSINESS TELEPHONE: AGBHCY COORDINATOR:

Dear Plexlplece Participant,

The following cbackliat ia designed to aaaaaa tha overall nitty of tha
alternate workalta. Bach participant ahould read and complete tba aalf
certification nftty cbackliat. Upon completion tha cbackliat ahould ba
signed and datad by tha participating employee and Immediate auperviaor.

Tha altarnata wotkaita la Daacclba tha daalgaatod work araa

1. la tba apaca tree of aebeatoa containing materials? Yaa Ho

2. If aabaatoa containing material la preeent, la It
undamaged and In good condition?
• Ooly cback if applicable Yaa Ho

3. Ia tha apaca fraa of indoor air quality problaaa? Yaa Ho

4. Ia tha apaca fraa of ooiaa hasarda (in exceaa
of 85 dacibala)?

5. Ia tbara a potabla (drlnkabla) water aupply?

6. Ia adequate ventilation praaant for tha
daairad occupancy?

7. Bra lavatoriaa available with hot and
cold running water?

8. Are all atalra with 4 or aote atepa
equipped with handrails? Yes Ho

9. Are all circuit breakers and/or fuaea in
the electrical panel labeled aa to intended aarvice? Yes Ho_

10. Do circuit braakera clearly indicate if
tbey are in the open or cloaed position? Yes Ho_

11. Is all electrical equipment free of recoqnised
hasarda that would causa phyalcal bans (frayed wires,
bare conductors, loose wires, flexible wires running
through walls, esposed wlrea fisad to the celling)? Yea Ho_

12. Hill tha building's electrical system permit
the grounding of electrical equipment? Yes Ho_

13. Are aislas, doorways, and corners free of
obstructions to permit visibility and movement? Yes Ho_

14. Are file cabinets sod storage closets arranged so
drawers and doors do not open into walkways? yes Ho

15. Do chairs hsve any loose casters (wheels)? Are the
rungs snd legs of chairs sturdy? Yes Ho

16. Is the office overly -furnished? Yes Ho

17. Are the phone lines, electrical corda, and extension
wires secured under s desk or alongaide a baseboard? Yea Ho

IS. Is the office space neat, clean and free of excessive
amounts of combustibles? Yes Ho

19. Are floor surfaces clean, dry, level, and
free of worn or frayed seams? Yes Ho

20. Are carpets well secured to the floor,
and free of frayed or worn seams? Yes Ho

sployee signsture Date

Immediate supervisor's signature Date
approved/d i sapproved

SPECIAL HOTE: SUPERVISORS ARE EMCODBAGED TO COHDOCT AH OH SITE INSPECTION
FOR AHY EMPLOYEE CHECKING FIVE OR MORE HO ANSWERS. EMPLOYEES ARE
RESPONSIBLE FOR INFORMING THEIR S0PERVISOR OF AHY SIGNIFICANT CHANGE.
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